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ROSWELL,. NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

4.50: native cows and heifers, 2.- 25(96.10; stockers and feeders, 3.75
5.60; 'bulls, 3.25 5.00; calves, 3.75
7.50; western steers, 4.806.50; wes
tern cows, 3.50 5.50.
Hog receipts, 13,000;
market 5c
higher. Bulk, 6.75 7.00; heavy 6.95

IV1UNIGIPAL

EVENING, APRIL

against the rate of .fifteen cents per
bushel now in the ibui.
Thp ra nWiitv nrfth .whinh tlio li'mKar
hides schedules were disposed j
I and
of leads to the conclusions among the
.majority leaders that the time fixed
for the 'final vote will te amply sum
oient to enable a full and free dis
cussion of the other schedules cover
ed .joy the special ruje adopted on
Monday. The senate la not in session

TORNADO IN

-

7,

J-

-

MOT.

1909

funds for experiment stations at Port
Worth and Amarillo for the study of
dairying and dairy products and all
scientific questions irelating to the cat

CONVENTION

!

Jl

NUM2C2
J

MAY WHEAT

tie industry.
(j). That the association never
meet twice in succession in the same
7.10; packers and butchers, .90"z
city.
7.05; light, 6.606.90; pigs, 5.256.00.
The first two resolutions were pass
Sheep ireceipts, 6,000; market ten
ed .without dissent, but the latter brot
cents higher. Muttons, 6.306.50;
out
contest. largely on the part of
range wethers, 4.5O7.40; fed ewes,
today.
Amarillo. It was finally carried with
Memphis, April 7. Six persons are!
o
A good attendance marked today's j a majority of five votes, the motion
Milwaukee, April 7. The latest re- 5.50 6.00.
York. April 7. Huff kntu
known to have been killed by the CASTgO, IN A RAGE, LANDS
turns from the municipal elections
session of the tenth annual conven for its passage was made bv James F. or New
stocks carried the opentax
storm wnicn swept over ISarthern
show that 35 cities in Wisconsin votMoney to Loan.
AT FORT ut prance. tion of the Panhandle Stockmen's! Huik-Iewho proposed the (resolution upwards
today with but tmm
George! ara he afterward explained Its pur-orx ue irrance, Martinique, April Association. The president,
X10 000 tn man on lm nrnvert real Mississippi early last night and Drob- ed "wet" and 30 "dry," the later being in the smaller localities. Included estate security. Optional payments. atrtv fifteen injured by a tornado 7. Clpriano Castro, In a rage against M. Slaughter, called for order at tenl cose as heins to guard a&ainst local- - tions.
Wheat Goe te f 1.2S.
in the places voting "wet," are
See us for particulars. Roswell Ti- - 'hch covered a wide area and wro't the British government and the State o'clock this morning, with probably ism in the association He stated tihat
Chicago. April 7.
much damage to
Eauclaire, tie & Trust Co.
Superior, Ashland,
and crops. Department at Washington, left the four hundred delegates and iriends in l if the convention were held in the opening wheat on th On a xraMio.U
board of treat
At Aberdeen, Miss., W. C. McMillan, steamer uuadaioupe at tnis port to- - Miair seats at Armory Hall. After the same place vear after vear it would today touched the fcixheet
Beloit, 'Marinette, Baraboo and
poiat with
?ashier of the Bank of Aberdeen and;t'a' an;l has taken up quarters on reading and acceptance of 26 ne-- i finallv hwnmc strift.lv "w-- t
Two women were elected as STOLE TWO CENTS AND
m that put one exception in ttnty
ver.C
his son, T. T. McMillan, were instant-- ! shore. Finding all ports in the West members, Governor George Curry was j community.
members of the school board in MilThe Panhandle Associa- - The 'first sales of May wheat were
MONTHS.
GOT
SIX
killed in the wreckage of the illi-- i Indies except Fort De France barred called upon and spoke briefly to the tion is the last stand of the old cow
waukee, Mrs. Whitiiall and Mrs.
Springfield, Mo., April 7. Because ly
the
Utter
ncure
$1.2415
l
nois Cento-astation and two negroes against .him, the present course was association.
men, he declared, and its firture must ing s - to 4 m rea'.i higher It fee
he .had stolen two cents given him to also
open
only
to
one
met
the
the
left
former
their
death.
swept
city
The
City of St. Louis Republican.
be looked after along all lines, and
any
attempts
Governor
Curry
never
postage
stamp,
buy a
Cardictator of Venezuela. Castro's wife flights of oratory and on this occa the proposition of keeping its interest the close on Moodav.
St. Louis. April 7. 'By a majority rol, a Pulaski county Cleveland
boy employed
Guadeloupe
will
cn
Re'board
continue
the
j
of 11.463, Frederick Kreisman,
sion merely
as a mail carrier, 'was today sentenc- Phones
that he was glad to alive in all sections of the Panhandle DALHART IS COMING,
Guayra. The American cruiser be with the said
65 and 44.
publican, was elected mayor of St. ed by
215 North Mata to
cow men, having once both in Texas and New Mexico, was
Phillips to six months in
THREE HUNDRED ITRON&
.port
came
North
Carolina
into
this
Louis, yesterday. 'He received 59,816 the reform school. Canrol is
been a cow puncher himself, and that the only way in which this could be Special coaches with a
said to
morning.
&
Parsons,
Co.
Son
votes and his Democratic opponent, have appropriated the two cents
gave
done.
speech
aa
His
he
oil on the 300 Dalhart boosters will
acted
givthe visitors a cordial welWilMam G. Woerner. 48,353 votes. The en him to buy a stamp, and destroyed
come to New Mexico. Upon conclud- troubled waters and all factions were d to the regular train from beh atuchr
aura
' Special bargains this week in 5 and
BUREAU OF (INFORMATION
pleased
entire Republican city ticket was the letter. He wds sentenced for the O
with
ing
the result.
his short speech Governor Curry
tonight. They are coming- to Bake
5
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
?
10 acre tracts, close in, room' 4 Okla- was made an honorary
.
successful.
The
of
morning's
remainder
this
an
member of the
embezzlement of postal funds.
to land the cunventks Cor
5
C homa Block.
Welcome to the Convention
30tf. association and was ibranded upon the session wa3 taken up with short talks nexteffort
Kansas City. Kansas, Is Split.
year, and will make :faiu buutu
o
'
J
Our office and force are at
reo
by
among
.visitors,
prominent
spot,
Kansas City, April 7.
be
by
them
Slaughter,
who
President
toiught and tomorrow.
your service. "If there, is any- - 5 CALAER1ANS RIOT iRATHER
UVixhtaJ
To Size Up Al Kaufman.
turns from yesterday's election in
lid so by pinning upon his coat a ing Judge Browning, of Amarillo. Mr. with the extra load. :onini'
York, April 7. A. L. Kaufman J-- thing you want, we'll get it for 5
itmm
THAN PAY NEW TAXES. member's 'badge in the association. Crowley of Fort Wort.h, secretary of will
Kansas City, Kansas, show that Jude theNew
be
hour
late,
three
but the
you." "If there is anvthing t?i
who If
California
Monte Leone, Calabria, April 7.
Guyer, Republican, was elected may- Texas
the
n
Cattle
Association
gov
acceptance
Raisers'
speech
his
t
go
of
the
to
down
.will
you want to know, we'll tell 5 Four men were killed and many othjac
.w o
f ihno hnHH ' trying xo arrange a matcn wmn chaon-oof Canadian, former pres j and the citizens will givethe
said, that it had .been said, that Ool.
ihe Bht warm
f S
you."
the heavy weight
ers 'wounded in a conflict in this town ernor
?hT
fhis
The Democrats elected the majority Ponhlp
ident
of
che
association. W. B .Slaugh
days
numof
cowmen
old
were
the
go
Tony
will
ten rounds with
today with the local carbineers. The bered, but that he wanted to refute ter. of Dalhart, and various others. to
i
the city council.
assist in dispensing .iiH!lit
avy WeighA
I
an Itu"1
Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows authorities were endeavoring to col- 'hat statement. They are just coming Adjournment at 11:30 was taken unJl
"Dry," Gain in Colorado.
lect new taxes, which are exceeding- nto their own, he declared. Mention m'pe o'clock tomorrow morning, when FAIRBANKS WILLo ALSO
',7li!lmtnt2et
Denver. Colo.. April 7. The Colora- Brooklyn tonight.
fight
TAKE
ly unpopular, and as a protest the peo- do "dys" made gains in the majority
the names of many prominent the unfinished business is to be clearA TOUR OF THE WOMLD- will then be
to get a line that city from the southwest and com- pie marched through the streets in ing
away,
an
ed
of the municipal elections yesterday. 'an KauiTman
Packing
on
address
"A
oitizens
men.
and
said
he
business
Pasadena; Calif., April 7 r'unu- -r
s form and size up his pletely
the depot and sev procession and invaded he city hall. that they were all old cow 'men, and House at Amarillo, by Tom Turner, president
in the contest over the seat of Ira L, ?
Fairttankst
,n ,Vbe event of a bout
but
tb eral small houses.
Fugard, of Pueblo, a republican was
be heard, and the annual elec- night that be would amuMuaooJ
wil
days
as
that
in
leaders
of
the
earlv
sail from Maa
"s
elected mayor, and four of the five
At West Point, Miss., much damage upon the people gathered and a fierce cattledoms they .ware leaders today, ti011 of officers and selection of tine Francisco May 16 for a trty of am
wards of the city went dry.
was done in the southern part of the riot followed in which the soldiers and ever will be. He was proud to be next meeting place will be made.
rear's duration to Inckiiie in
itinNew Minister to China.
Colorado Springs went dry knock- town and several negroes were injur- fired.
a member of such an association and
erary Hawaii. Japan. China. iu
ftuUp-Ines- .
Washington.
April
7.
todav
liqTaft
selling
drug
of
store
A
out
the
flying
by
report
Gentle
ed
proud to he called "the cowboy govReminder.
debris,
a
ins
from
Australia and Africa.
tendered to former senator Fulton, of Terrell Plantation, and
uor.
Shepherd & Co. The "Quality Groernor of New Mexico." He stated he
east of there, Result bringers Record ads.
W. H. Spurgeon, Republican, was Oregon, the post of minister to China, states that two or more negroes were
would be in attendance at the next cers" offer the following list of fresh
The Wool Market.
MEET THE HERD.
elected mayor of Boulder and Grand fo succeed W. W. Rockhill. Fulton ask killed.
meeting
the association, over in vegetables and fruits to assist the
St. Louis. April 7 Wool nomtaal
Meet the Herd at the Southern Texas, if of
Junction went dry. Fort Morgan con- ed ten days to consider his acceptAt Rich, Miss., a terrific rain, hail
permis- housewife these busy days to prepare .Territory and western medium.
he
secure
could
the
Iia
.building sion of the Secretary of the Interior her meals. Just look them over and
tinues dry and Cripple Creek we.lt ance.
pr railed.
and wind storm
Small Methodist dining hall, t,h
fine mediums, 17n;i. fine
o
wet. Fort Collings went dry by three
houses were lifted from their founda- next to the new Armory on West 5th to .leave the territory at that time, select what you want, then phone 17.
votes and Canyon City. La Junta, Cas- OCEAN STEAMERS GET TOtions and hail beat down the grow- street. You can get one of the best and if Jie could not secure the permis- yomr order to us and we will sladly
tneals in the city here. Don't stop
l
tle Rock, Basalt, Evans and Nether-land- ,
GETHER NEAR NEW YORK. ing crops.
he would come anyhow. At this do the rest. The lists offered are as I Best Job
you find them. They will give you sion
Kecors
l
all dry with Rifle, Brush and
was
At Cotton Plantation, the negro
he
strongly applauded. Again ac- follows:
New York, April 7. The Ward line
you can eat and don't fail to go knowledging
Vegetables Sweet Potatoes, Xew
Brighton, wet.
toe was not a pub
that
steamer Havana ran into the Munson Presbyterian church "was demolished all
"
back again.
It lic speaker. Governor Curry bowed off Irish Potatoes, Bell Peppers, Chili.. I
line freighter Outoa near the quaran- and other buildings damaged.
o
the stage .with the statement that he Green String Beans, Asparatsus Caul tine station on Staten Island at 7:2"
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Tornado Hits Toledo, Ohio.
Celery.'
NOTICE ELKS.
would be glad to meet and talk per iflower, .Radishes, Tomatoes.
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. Cattle this morning, tearing a large hole in
Toledo, April 7. 'Hundreds of men
I.5
There will be a sonally with every member of the as Onions and Spinach.
receipts. 6,000, including 1.000 south- the Cuba's side near the stern. The were thrown out of employment and
VOKY Eiposetf.
special
Apples,
Fruits: Oranges,
Limes, '
session of sociation.
erns; market steady to 10c higher. Havana was not damaged. The Cuba many thousands of dollars worth of
Lemons,
Pineapples,
Roswell Lodge No.
and
Bananas
southern was towed by tugs toward the beach damage done by a hurricans which
Native steers, 5.00 6.75;
Three resolutions "were offered and Winter Peas.
IV. Ilunsbereer Is sow pT- 969, B. P. O. Elks, passed as follows:
steers, 4.606.00; southern cows, 3.- - at Clifton, Staten Island.
visited this city last nigJit. The wind
ipanently looitni in hts aew &
o
tomorrow, Thursday
attained a.velocltv of 69 miles an
(1). That no man .be qualified for STORM RAGES IN BLACK
optical parlors in the rear of
night at 7:30 for the mernibeirship
hour, and riped the roof from the
the
unless
an! IsKrll
purpose of initiation he Is assessedin atthe25association
SEA; VESSELS ARE LOST
plant of the Massillon Bridge Com
store uit north of Price
or
more
of
Co.
head
Constantinople, April 7. A storm
All members and vi- cattle.
pany and three hundred men will be
name
rhsnrwj
The
Is
10:
has
on
been
raging
siting
Black
are
the
for
Sea
brothers
redamage
oiit of work until the
is
Valley Optical KompsjaV a&J
(2). That the 21st Texas legisla- the last two days and several Turk
cordially Invited to
paired. Many were hurt by the flying
V O K V is thus exposed.
m
. :
attend. C. HOBBS, E. R.
ture be memoralteed to appropriate ish vessels have been wrecked and a
debris.
number of lives have been lost.
Peru, Ind., April 7. A tornado
o
which struck tiiis city last night deHave your abstracts examined and
stroyed four factories, several schools
bonded by the Bonded Abstract & Seand many small buildings. One person
curity Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf
fatally
ihurt.
be
ARE IN THE LEWIS ADDITION
o
Waibash. Ind., April 7. Mrs. James
EDITOR OF TURKISH NEWSHayes and four children were pinned
PAPER ASSASSINATED.
bneatJi the wreckage of their house
Constantinople,
7. Hassa-- i
April
which then caught fire. The mother
Fehmi Bfiendi, editor of the liberal
will die from burns. Wires are down
newspaper. Serbesti, was shot and
and the city is darkness. The wind
killed by an unknown man a3 he
Propwas followed by a cloud
is
location
just
right.
Its
and
was entering his office today. An offBECAUSE er distance from business district
the river flooded the lowlands, many
icial accompanying
the editor was
bridges being washe away.
We wish to extend a cordial welcome to each and every
wounded. The crime is believed to oe
and schools and yet no danger
political. The SerbesM has been carvisitor in our city during the big convention and would
THE HOUSE CONSIDERS
of being crowded.
rying on a crime against the commitRAISING THE TARIFF.
tee on union and progress.
ask you to make our store your headquarters stop in
7.
Washington,
April
excluTo
soil
is the best in Roswell,
the
o
and see us any old time.
BECAUSE The
sion of all other business the house
BARGAIN.
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
today will still further consider the
14 acres fenced, 3 room house, well
Payne tariff bill. For amendment the
no salt grass, ready for blue
12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
first subject to come up will be bar
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,0io
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens.
ley on which there was considerable
gallons, barn, cellar, fruit and shade
discussion yesterday. There are two
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
system
own
water
its
has
pending
on
amendments
this schedule
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- rings, P.
BECAUSE oceans of
twenty-seveone
fixing
duty
at
the
O. Box 543.
a less price
it
19eod lmo.
To Roswell is
cents per bushel and the other placthan the city or any other
ing Jt at ten per cent ad valorem, as
Good Year Rubber tires guaranteed
most desirsource.
for 365 days or a new set free. 31t6.
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Osh-kos-
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out-hous-

Rihine-lande-
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Bug-by-
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un-i-
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Bot-Une-

r

aV

The Best Home Sites

9909

n--

y

A HEARTY

WELCOME STOCKMEN!

Pauly

7

Addition

7

DANIEL DRUG CO.

;

It

7
7

at

The improvements are already
BECAUSE there
cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,

Our Fountain Specials

Reasonable Prices, Easu, Terms

"HINKE D"
EGG SNOWBALL.

Money will be fur- -'

the

ir

sewer facilities.

PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD:
nished at cheap rates.

5

n

SOUL-KIS- S

HAY

OVER
ESTATE OF BALDWIN.
San Francisco, April 7. The threatened will contest over the estate of
the late "Lucky" Baldwin has been
prevented by a compromise by which
Mrs. Rosella Selfoy, the daughter by
the turfman's .first marriage will re
ceive about double the amount speci
fied in the will. The agreement was
reached after an extended conference
between the representatives of the
widow, Mrs. Lillian Bennett Baldwin,
two other daughters and Mrs. Selby.
The original legacy for Sirs. Sfl'ry
was Los Angeles property valued at
about $50,000.

Be a VOKY Visitor

Valley Optical jCompanY

CONKLIN'S TWINS.

AT BOELLNER'S JEWELRY STORE
316 North Main Street

HUGH LEWIS, jr.
Phone No. 8.

, Room II Oklahoma

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'NY

Block.

DR. I1IJNSBERGER

the Refract ionest

I

j

Record Classified ads bring returns
with but little trouble and cost to the

advertiser.

"Meet me at Moore's Fountain."

L0

Hk M 05)

BE CONTEST

LFQJJ

Legal blanks

Office.

MSa

M
AN
S
ERIC
COMIC OPERA TO BE GIVEN AT THE

AMY,

D

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

EVENINGS,
Auspices of the New Mexico lYlilitary Institute

75c

AD.V.ISSIOII

:

:

ad

7

:

50c, . Tickets on Sals Monday, April 5

albeia. wh

thrl

APRIL

French & Malona
Sole Agents

o

at Record

THE MIRTHFUL MELODIOUS

A-Rff-

able location for
desirable homes
EJasy Terms

-

6th 8th

Visitors
To the city are cordially

in-

vited, in fact urged to make
our store headquarters and
to command us for any
wanted.

OUR NEW
QUEENSWARE DEPARTMENT

IS NOW
OPEN FOR INSPECTION

Cox - Office Roswell Armory

Joyco - Fruit Go.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD When You
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
IN

G.

litnt

A. PUCKKTT.

Mar

10,

at

Think of
a Place
to Build a

BuiImm Managar
Ed iter

k. MASON

QIOROI

HoavaU, N. M.. mnflw the Art of Congmaa of March 8. 18T

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily.

Per Week
Per Month
Per Konth, (In Adranoe)....
One Year (In AdVranoe)

ISo
60o
BOo

-

W.00

PRESS

The growth of Roswell Is based on built here within the past five or six
solid facts, soil, water and climate. years "would be impossible witnout
consulting the 'building contractors,
all unsurpassed.

but there are hundreds of them.
Roswell would 'be glad to have the
build
Of the public and
cow
cow men come again. Also the
ings erected here since the birth of
men could not do better.
The Daily Record the Carnegie Libra
ry comes first, we believe, credit for
Don't miss the opportunity to take this enterprise being due mainly to
a look down the valley. It will be well the Woman's Club. The Record too.
worth while to every visitor.
has been graciously accorded at least
vote of thanks and apreclation for
Pecos Valley real" estatels the most! assistance
rendered.
Tlnitad
desirahie ltivttmnt in h
St. Mary s nospitai was securea
States today. Big returns and quick
through the earnest work of the Comprofits.
mercial Club, and is one of the most
Now that the government has se- worthy Institutions in our city.
lected a sito for the new Federal
The cattle convention two years a?o
building and almost desirable site it here was held in the basement of
may
we
is
look to the actual work of ' what now stands completed the
Roswell needs the build est, .best lighted, furnished and equip-inand it will prove to be a good in- -' ped Baptist church in the Southwest
vestment for Uncle Sam. The news a building which is a source of pride
that the first estimates of cost will be to every citizen. The Salvation ArmyIncreased shows that the government is the only other religious organlzapeople believe Roswell will grow to.tion in town that has build a hall, or
be a much larger city than at present church within six years.
and this belief is well founded.
Several of the denominations have
either made adltions to or remodeled
their buildings.
MODERN ROSWELL.
It is not necessary for a person to The Elks now occupy a magnificent
be a member of the Old Settlers So- new Clubhouse that rivals anything
semi-publi- c

E(S

D

EE) WElEFtDKLDS

SYE

We offer at private sale 115 head of Registered Hereford Cows and Heifers, two years old and
up; 42 head of Bulls, two years old and up; 85 head of two year old and 105 head of one year old
The foundation of
High Grade Hereford Bulls of the Milne & Bush Company Ranch bred cattle.
our Registered Herefords and Bulls used on same and on our High Grade Hereford herds were purchased of Gudyell & Simpson, Funkhouser, Armours, Scott & Marsh, Tom Clark., Sotham and others,
The foundation of our High Grade Herefords was pure bred and high
of the very best breeding.
grade Short Horn Cows bought of Jno. W. Poe and Hereford Heifers from the famous J. J. herd
and W.S.Ikard herd, on which we have used only Registered Hereford bulls of the very best breeding.
miles North from Roswell.
The cattle are now on the Milne & Bush Ranch 3
Let us show them to you.
I will be glad to take would be purchasers out and look at the cattle.

Home

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

US

Think of
South Roswell!

1-

You have but

W. M. ATKINSON,

to consider

its natural advantages as
home building section to

At Independent Hardware Co.

that propertv there
advance steadily in ty option measures during the year, trict. He has just, visited Carlsbad
saloons have been voted out in district, where he was shown the
value and that it is the and
both these states with alarming rapid-- i various plants by Mr. Bartholomew,
by
coming residence section ity and unanimity. The spring of 1908 He was entertained at Carlsbad
gave a
realize

!

will

g

Kllment, for $60, lots 2 and 4 block ord is based voluntarily report their
j
64 Kenna.
actual sales in the same manner that
W. T. Jones and wife to John Van-- : the lumber manufacturers votuotart-derlindefor $1 and other valuable ly report their annual .production to
Furconsideration, forty acres in
j the Bureau of the Census and th
D. G. Jones and wife to John Van-- ! est Service.
The man ifaeturer re-derlinden, for $1,200, eighty acres in port their information promptly
accurately and few piece of cooperaLula B. Loop to George A. Flory. tive work dune by the government
for $1,500, a 8 interest in lot 4. in are more appreciated by them than
block 21, West Side addition to Ros- this.
well, and one-inc- h
The success of the work In otaer
water right thereto.
markets of the country i aura 10
result
in thw SouthThomas 'Harrison, trustee, to Geo. have sin-i'west. Heretofore, reports m w hie-sal- e
A. Flory, for $1,500 the remaining
lumber prices have te.-- availinterest in the above.
J. E. Rhea and wife to J. W. Rhea, able far only a few markets of atata
for $1 and other consideration, their in 'this section. Officers of the Foreat
half Interest in lots 8 and 9, Rhea's Service at Albuquerque think that thiof the west balf of block territory offers an excHUnt ft ld for
25, Roswell.
the work and with 'he voluntary cooperation of 0erator in this District
o
K .promises many future benefits to
GOVERNMENT LUMBER
WORK IN NEW MEXICO. all who take part in it.
Albuquerque ,N. M., April 6. The OCHILTREE TEAM DID
wholesale lumber price record work
NOT SHOW MUCH STRENGTH
for iForest Service Ddstrict No. 3, InThe base b;tll same between lti
cluding Arizona, Arkansas .New Mex- team from Ochiltree. Texas and the
ico, and Oklahoma which formerly Military Institute, played at Amusehas .been handled by the district head- ment Park yesterday afternoon befiw.-- a
quarters at Denver has been transfergood sized crowd, but rhe visiting
red to the headquarters in this city. team did not show much atrentc'h.
Form letters have been sent out to The game was called after six or
cooperators for the first time and reinnings, when the score stood 22
turns up to the present indicate that to 2 In favor of the cadet. The tin-torthe work in the Southwest will be put
will have xome new material !n
on just as satisfactory a basis as it their line-ttfor today auj toniorru
Is in other sections of the United and hope to put up a better sample uf
States.
the great American sport.
During the past ten months the Forest Service has been compiling a
monthly record of wholesale prices of'
the principal grades of lumber in the
leading markets of the country. In

;
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saw 1,600 saloons swept from Illinois Rev. E. McQueen Gray, who
under the townslte option act of 1907.1 dinner Sunday to the Reclamation
Mr.
Thus the states of the old Northwest! Service officials in his honor.
Territory are redeeming themselves, Plehn is gaining information to uselittle by little. Idaho has just passed ' In the colonial possessions of the Gercounty option law, Arizona has man empire.'
made its law effective tyy eliminating
majority re HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEthe obnoxious
MENT BEGINS MAY NINTH.
quirement.
At a meeting last night part of the
"Arizona and New Mexico will make
arrangements
for High school com- strong
fight for prohibition State
a
It begins
hood. At least fifteen other statas mencement were' made.
hope for prohibition in the near fu-- j Sunday night. May 9, with the bacca-tmrArkansas. Florida. Iowa. India-- i laureate sermon by Dr. W. C. Alexan- na, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri, Nelder. On .Monday night following the
braska, New Hampshire, South Caro- oratorical contest will be held. Class
lina, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia Day exercises come Tuesday night
and on Wednesday the students will
West Virginia.
"One feature of the struggle that is put on a light opera at Armory. The
aceighth grade exercises come Thursquite as hopeful as the legislative
tivity, is the evident awakening of the day night and on Friday night Judge
people to the possibilities of dealing J. T. McClure will deliver the annual
some 'blows at the traffic with the address to graduates. A program will
laws they already have. Michigan has be arranged for Monday night May 17.
covered the value of its county option
Best printing Record Office.
law. Pennsylvania is making use of
the Judicial decision in refusing licenses. California towns and counties
Transfers of Real Estate-pass prohibition ordinances. Similar
following deeds have been filed
possibilities in law enforcement might forTherecord
in the office of Probate
every
be named in almost
State. Clerk and Recorder
F. P. Gayle:
temporary
expedients
be
are
to
These
Ernest E Roberts and wife to M. S.
sure, but they are tremendously slgni Murray
and W. P. Lewis for $1 and
flcant; they mean that the saloon is other consideration
,20.03 acres in
o!ng. and the brewery and the distiland a twelfth interest in an artelery likewise and that no tactics of
'well and reservoir and the land
legsilators can delay sian
upon which they rest.
their departure for long.
John Hendriekson and wife to Frano
ces F. Bailey, for $500, lot 16, block
GERMAN IRRIGATIONIST
12 Hagerman.
HERE TO SEE PLANTS.
E. L. Wildy and wife to Adele O.
G. Plehn, German Consul and rep- Smith, for $2,000, block 26, Riverside
resentative of the German Empire at Heights addition to
Elle L. Bedell and husband to J. E.
the Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque, is still viewing
the inriecation Levers, for $1, the .west half of lot
works of the Great Southwest and ar- 15, Lea's subdivision to Roswell.
Kenna Development Co., to H. E.
rived this morning from. Carlsbad, accompanied by W. M. Reed and L. W. White, for $30, lots 22 and 24, block
Bartholomew, who will show him the 55 Kenna.
Kenna Development Co., to Ignatus
various systems of the Roswell dis- -
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of Roswell.

i

6.

5--

two-thir-

Lots 50x140 Feet

ar

3-- 8

o

e

With Water, Sewer, Sidewalk

Ullery Furniture Co.

At

$485 Easy Payments

Undertakers and Embalmera
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

75

.

Ros-'we-

.

EASTER
GAUDY PACKAGES
We have Jua received a fresh
of "Lowney's" fine candattractive
les, pot op to
and appropriate Easter Boxes,
just the thins that would make
a lovely Easter token.

-

Hue

vT

We also have
master novelties

b

a

ll

215 N. Main St,

Phone 304.

of the kind in the territory.
The new barracks at the Military In
stitute just completed and the new ar
mory now in course of construction,
are among the most attractive and
useful new buildings.
The public schools have made great
advancement, educationally, but the
new high school buildings has not yet

"The Office With the White Pace"

submission bill, but the temperance
forces are not in least discouraged.
The coming of prohibition is merely
a matter of time. The same is true in
West Virginia, where, as in Texas, a
submission bill passed' the lower house
and had a majority in the senate, but
failed of the required
"Prohibition members of one form
or another are pending in the legisla
tures of six states Arkansas, Iowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, South Carolina,
Utah. Ten legislatures are consider

'been commenced.
Money and buildings aire not everything, of course, but they are tangi
ble proofs of progress that everybody
can understand. The new railroad, in
progress and the waterworks and sew-- t
system. about completed are further guarantees of Roswell's advancement.
ing local option .bills Michigan, MinMorally, too,, there has been a nesota, Nebraska, Nevada, New Jerchange wrought in the atmosphere sey, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Wash
of Roswell since the establishment Ington, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
of the Dally Record. Open gambling
"Ohio and Indiana have passed coun
has not only been driven out of this
oity, but has been banished from the
Territory, and with high license and
strict regulation Roswell has the
two-third- s.

cleanest and best controlled saloons
of the Territory. Eventually she will
vote them out entirely.
Six years aero we believed there
was a possibility of securing Immediate statehood, but we believe that
no longer. Whatever happens the Pecos Valley is prepared even for annexation to Texas, if that be the only
hope of
At any rate
we are already annexed to Texas for
'business and social purposes.

I
ruvuv
"Since publication of the article on
the status of prohibition in the Union j
Signal of January 23, 1908, three great j
states; Mississippi, North Carolina i
and Tennessee, with a total popukt-- l
tion of 5,940,000 have enacted state! .
wide prohibition laws. The voters of, is

iaau

v

v

.

desire
of last
ing in
Texas

rl

Ell

;
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EXCURSIONS

I

all that is needed and is
and Arkansas expressed their tain to cive quick relief. Give it
for prohibition in the primaries a trial and see for yourself how1
falL The question is stlU pend
th nain and
,.;i,i ;t
the Arkansas legislature. The soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.
senate defeated a prohibition
cer-Tex-

j

making a compilation of a continuous
record of tihe selling prices of lum- ber the government is filling a distinct
gap in the information available uoon
the lumber industry a gap which
does not exist in any other erreat industry. In all important fields of business and commerce where raw ma-- ;
terials are produced and handled.
with the exception of the lumber In- dustry, there are detailed statistics)
upon production, consumption and;
prices. In almost any leading news-paper .there are quoted the current
selling prices of live stock, cereals,
cotton ,and other agricultural products '
of pig iron, copper, silver, petroleum,
and other mineral products.
The lumber industry, ranking fourth
among the Industries of the country,
has not even had annual statistics of;
production until the last three years.
Up to the present time, neither the'
producers nor the consumers of lumber could get any authentic and general statement of the prices for which
tbe leading grades have recently sold
in the great centers of distribution.
Prices asked for lumber are not com
All ik.t
mllort Uv t,A EVtwia CanrlAa
,
'
.
j

Chamberlain's
Liniment
....
it

i

Legal Blanks

as

CORRECT FORMS OF
LEGAL PRINTING s

J

uues is lu compile as oesL n can
through the help of cooperators in
every section of the country, a record
of what lumber has actually sold for.
1.
11

F

return

23 00.

COLONIST FAKES to declination iu Arizona and California,
March lat to April 30ih, incla-iv- e.

Very

1

Several representative wholesalers

Record Oifice

PARK, N. M and
Territorial Convention V. M. ' A., March SUt,
April lit, 2ud and 3rd, final limit April 6th.
MKSILLA

In

each market report to the Service at
tne end or eacn montn trie average j
high and low prices received by them '
during the month. These reports are
oom'tvined in a single statement for
each market.
Tn file
rtt trm r tm hmHuI
upon and of the firms from which re- I ports
are received. eve.ry effort is
made and caution exercised to get
'sales that are representative. The co-operators upon whose reports the rec- flitlr-cttt-

Low.

Katea.

LOS ANGELES A

8AS

$84 80.

good

6

return

$74 SO

and rvtura
Tick eta on sale daily,
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dale ol sale
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Amarillo, Texas.

A private institution for the

Dr. Robt. L. Mc
Means, Dr. James R.
Wrather and Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, at-

treatment of all forms of Chronic and nervous diseases.

Latest modern appliances,

trained Nursing, strictly ethical,
Home comforts and thoroughly

tending Physicians.

efficient service.

ft

big line ot

rJ:":is C:5f

n
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More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
simolv rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or . chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free
application of

cent rapid advance of the prohibition

ae-c-

Ros-well-

Bumatism

Recent Gains In Prohibition.
The following clipped from the Un
ion Signal. Chicago indicates the re

sub-divisi-

.

Realty Co

Totzek-Finnega- n

clety in order to have observed the
material progress of Roswell. The settlement did not jump from a cow
camp at once into the full glory of a
city; but more advancement has been
made within the past six years, since
The Dally Record was started, than
during all the rest of the town history. The editor of this paper who is
sick at borne and unable to participate, in the festivities of the week,
has been pondering a little nevertheless, and set ' down some notes upon
various matters, many of which might
be enlarged upon to great length.
Six years ago, at tiie birth of The
Daily Record, there was only one automobile in town, an old rattletrap
owned by a Dr. Now behold the procession. Then add to it the regular
automobile mail and passenger service .between here and Torrance, and
note the fact that we have two large
machine shops and garages devoted
exclusively to taking oare of the machines owned and operated in Ros-well.
This la only a specimen Item. Let
us Just take a walk down town froji
the depot and note some of the buildings erected within six years.
First, do not overlook the fact that
six years ago there was not a block
of cement sidewalk in the city. While
etlll at the depot note that both freight
and passenger depot are new buildings, and that just before reaching
the station from the north you pass
one of the most complete and perfect
ly equipped gas and Ice plants in the
Southwest not near six years old.
South of the station you cannot fail
to notice the new alfalfa meal mill.
Going up the east side of Main
street you will not observe anything
more that is new until you pass the
court house, except the sidewalk and
a fresh coat of paint on toe county
building.
Passing the Citizens National Bank
you find, where less than six years
ago a saloon and gambling den flour
ished, the fine new Sheridan building
The next two large building of that
block are about the same age as The
Daily Record.
The buikUng occupied by the
Hardware Company is less than
six years old, and the Ramon a block
adjoining has ben completed less than
a year. Then two blocks down on the
same side of the street we have the
great Lewis and Wells Building.
And so it Is on the other streets in
the business part of town, such new
buildings as the immense double store
room occupied by Price & Co., and the
fine two story structure of Dilley and
Son, the upper floor of which is headquarters of the Roswell Commercial
Club. Then there is the Gilkeson hotel.
Company and
Both the Joyce-Pru- lt
the Jaffa, Prager Company have erected buildings to Increase their warehouse facilities In handling their Immense wholesale business. The popularity of Roswell as a wool market has
made necessary the erection of a
great storage warehouse for wool, and
the demand has been supplied.
To enumerate the new residences
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Joe and Hal War came up from

ter this morning to see too aights.

Hagerman Orchards

H

r
WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Size
From Five Acres Up

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Mr. and

iLaac: arrived

Mrs.-Jose-

ROSWELL

DeX

last night from Portales to petur

few days in Roswell seeing; he sights.
Convention people, if you want any
Mexican or Indian Jewelry call at my
store. L. B. Boellner the Jeweler.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Halliburton, of
of Dexter, apent today seeing the
sights of convention week In Roswell.
Mrs. L. C Klasner, of Plcacho, la
spending convention week In Roswell,
having recently returned from a trip
north.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
long time loans, Interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay oft loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Flnancia
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
o
W. S. Day arrived from SZagerman
this morning to join his wife who la
visiting her mother, Mrs. Walter T.
White.

Trade Directory

IMP

cBalpmg Powder
Is

tie

most efficient and

perfect of leavening agents

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum. lime or ammonia.

.G U. McCrary was here from Arte
sia today accompanied iby Dr. J. D. Father Herbert left this morning on
Enfield, the .well known "banker at a trip east, hoping to secure treatment
that, will save the eye recently injured
Artesia.
by a piece of flying stone from the
Joe Cohen, of Artesia came In early chisel of a workman on the addition
yesterday and will stay for the whole to St. Mary's hospital. The saving of
show. Including Elk initiation tomor the eye is considered matter of doubt
row night.
but he will make a supreme effort to
o
find relief in the east.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Medley, of
Clarendon, are among the visitors for
East Side pool and billiard hall for
30t3
the convention and are visiting with sale. 213 N. Main' st.
many old friends.
THE OFFICIAL PROGRAM

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARD W A RIB PTL Wklb
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! mm ana retail hardware. hmCm
Prompt.
engine, pipe. pump. BeBCla.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and ioansl Wholesale and retail everything to
tinware, bugxiea. wacoss
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware,
implement
water auppiy good wi
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. AW
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phono 87.
JEWELRY
TORES.
HARRY
MORRISON. The feadCk
ADVERTISING
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches. i
The Successful Business Man is an monas. jewelry. Hawks Oat Ctets
d
Advertising Man. Let the people! ara t ric&aru
Sterling and plated eUverware.
anow wnat you have to sell.
U B. BOELLNER. RoaseU'a
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Jeweler. A fall line cut gisss,
U. S. MEAT MARKET. KeeDS noth
painted chins, diamonds, etc
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO- BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
oer, samgles, doors, lime, cemesM.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
paints, varnish and gtsss.
POOL. Entire equipment regula
The OI
tion. Private bowling and box ball; ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
est lumber vard in RommII s iu
room tor lames. ueo. a. Jewett.
for all kinds of building material
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
HENP.Y is back at the old stand KEMP LUMBER CO.
Give s yew
Jewett s Billiard HalL An expert orders for Peeos White
Sana.
on tan shoes.
I

hand-BaiiMe-

THE NEW RULES OF
CONGRESS WORTHLESS.
Washington, April 7. Congress is
still doing business under rules that
are practically as vicious as they ever
were. This information is for the en
lightenment of those who during the
recent attack on the rules, got the im
pression Speaker Cannon was robbed
of a large amount of power.
Nothing could be further from the
truth, although "Uncle Joe" Is willing CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING '
N.
M.
ROSWELL.
TELEPHONE 256.
that we Imagine so. The fact is, that
FOR CONVENTION WEEK instead of the Fitzgerald resolution
roped' An
S!f,NDlP7m W-- jr yea orperiencetn
If Good Year Rubber tires
St..
don'
Bureau of Information: across the j establishing changes in the rules that
erics. Reference. Jsse Frenoh.
last longer than any other make you street from Post Office in the office were unsatisfactory to Uncle Joe, the
and mapping, concrete foundations,
(.'nickering Bro.. and Kiss
get a new set free. T. M. Rabb. aits of the Roswell Title & Trust Co.
sidewalks, earth work and general uawwm,
measure was introduced with uncle
ball factories. 420 N. Rlchanisea
contracting.
o
Rooms at Bureau of Information. Joe's O. K. Uncle Joe liked the
Ave., leiepnone 322.
Mrs. D. M. Auld. of Plalnvlew. TexSpecial eating places, additional to "curb" It placed on his power so well
Mrs. E. E. McNabt of Artesia is
W. S. MURK ELL. PIANO TUNING
is visiting her sister Mrs. J. W. hotels, restaurants and boarding hous- he immediately rewarded Fitzgerald
DEPARTMENT STORES
spending the week with the family of as
Stockard, and will .be there the re es, are as follows: Christlon. Baptist, with one of the most luscious plums JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and lie pairing.
Graduate Chicago
her father S. Totzek.
mainder of the week.
Episcopal, First 'Methodist Episcopal, in the Congressional orchard an ap- cioLning,
supH uonservaiory of Piano Tun tag
groceries
and
ranch
o-pie experience.
LOCAL NEWS
Work
piles.
First Presbyterian, Southern Method - pointaient to the ways and means com
Tom Davenport arrived last night
W. J. Fulton has arrived from Am- - 1st and Catholic church ladies each mittee .
ana is my nest adverasesseat.
two
JOYCE-PRUIfrom Clovis to spend .Hie remainder of arillo
CO. Dry goods, cloth 348 E. 5th St., Phone
for a few days visit with his nave
Mm
iot meais ana reiresn - . Sufficient time has now oassed to
the .week with relatives.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest bud
daughter, Mrs. Win Denning. He Is merits piaoes
at or near the corner of Main obtain an accurate line on the real
o
ply
house
in
the
Whole
Southwest.
greatly
pleased
REAL
Roswell.
with
ESTATE.
streets,
Armory
Hall,
near
and
Fifth
meaning of the Fitzgerald resolution
tf.
See Cruse for Rubber tires.
sale and Retail.
To Close Out.
A CHOICE SELECTION OP BOTH
the place of holding the convention. It means that advocates of reform in
I have 50 cherry and some apple
D. Hefflefinger, of Plainview, Texas The Southern Presbyterian ladies are the House rules were fooled again.
city and Car as property at good figM. M. Brunk, of Dexter, spent today trees at cost prices. R. F. Cruse. 23t4 who was here on business .with Rob located across from the Grand Central
ures to buyer. Also money te loaa.
DRUG STORES.
Tne resolution made it appear Uncle
In Roswell.
Miss Nell R. Moore
ert .Hamilton and attending the con hotel.
s usefulness of the protected in- ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Joe
Richard M. Thorne returned to Carl vention left this morning for his home
spec
Amusements additional to the
terests was being dealt a master blow
uiaest arug store in Roswell. All
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Clayton, of Arte- sbad last night after spending a few
ial feature in detailed program, are As a matter of fact the old rules were
things
APPAREL.
sia, were in the city today.
days here with friends.
Fred J. Beck left this morning for Majestic, Gem and Electric theatres. adopted with only a few cheating
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
o
Springfield, Mo., having received word Victor Victrola concerts at "Baptist amendments.
outfitters in ready-to-weFURNITURE STORES.
apparel
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It die a per
Mrs. Maud King arrived ithis morn
r the dangerous Illness of his moth eating place, each giving program two
Speaker Cannon's power has hard DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
for mou, women and children. And
ing from, the lower valley to visit 're er.
- e expects to be gone about ten or three times each day.
ly
Millinery
a
been
specialty.
all,
at
will
diminished
for
he
tne swellest line of furniture in
Keep posted on each day s events. again
days.
P. O. Poulson v .s among the visi- latives and many friends.
appoint all committees and
Roswell. High qualities and low
by reading THE DAILY RECORD.
tors from Hagerman here today.
again
pack
them
against
or
for
meas
prices.
no
change in rates at
There will be
Miss Ruby Ramsey, who has been
WEDNESDAY.
TAILORS.
o
ures. He can control the committee
Roswell Hotel during the Conven here about four months, visiting with
8:00 p. m. Concert by Apollo Club, on
F. A. MUELLER
Merchant Tailo
Mr. and .Mrs. V. P. Anderson arriv- the
rules,
interpose
own
and
arbi
his
per
day,
Straight
single
$1.25
tion.
GROCERY
STORES.
friends, .left this morning for Clovis. at Armory Hall.
AH work guaranteed. AUo does
trary
ed this morning from Lakewood.
may
against
will
which
reforms
meals 25c. Roswell Hotel, A. J. Craw- where she will join relatives in mak
JAS.
THURSDAY
FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and preautlng. Is the rear
be demanded by the general pubProp.
24tll. ing her home.
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
9:30 a. m. Convention at Armory lic.
Indian and Mexican jewelry at L. ford
A good part of the credit for
o
In
Hall,
next
which
the
best.
last
session
at
B. Boellner the Jeweler.
this situation is due President Taft,
W. R WOOD.
tailor made
place of meeting will be chosen.
A. W. Miller went to Portales today
gave
who
only
not
his
sanction
tacit
clothing. First class clfaning, re12:00 m. Mammoth barbecue at to the plan to maintain both Cannon-isdays here and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Mrs. Jerry Cazier, of Dexter, came after spending several
pairing
and dyeing of
and
Slaughter Farm just east of town; to
at points down the valley.
In this morning on the excursion.
and old rules in the House of Rep ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents clothing. I 'hone ladles
4U.
be an eclipse of all former barbecues resentatives,
us
o
you
support
your
but
all
furnish
with
used
grain,
the
coal
In this section of the country.
Mrs H. T. Stanfield formerly of this
Leo Halliburton drove up from Dexhe could muster to prevent this situaand wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
3:00 p. m. Base ball at N. M. M. tion
UNDERTAKERS.
ter this morning to spend the day. city, is here from Clovis to spend con
from being improved upon by the ROSWELL TRADING CO.
grounds, Roswell and Artesia.
Coal, hay DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Privention week with friends.
insurgents
and
democrats.
game
p.
ana
3:00
Amuse
grain. Always the best. East! vate ambulance.
FOR SALE;
in. Base hall
Now, as before, there are three mem
Call and get lunch and hot cofTee
Prompt Service.
Park. N. M. M. I, vs. Ochiltree. bers
becond St., Phone 120.
Call and get home cooking for your GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for ment
29t3.
at any time T. C. Market.
of the rules committee. Cannon
: 00 p. m. Opera at Armory Hall.
8
ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. Underdinner at the Western Grocery com
is
An
Drew E. Pruit.
sale.
chairman.
illustration
how
20t.
of
'
ball, the he uses this
10:00 p. m. Grand
29t3.
takers. Pliobe No. 75 or No. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly, of Lake pany and T. C. Market.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
committee to carry out
FOR SALE: Seven room modern place to be announced later.
any personal program was affordixl HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
Arthur, were in the crowd here today
.bargain
house,
3113
821
N. Main.
'FRIDAY AND SATTJRADY.
C. W. Smith and George J. Mauck
the census bill came up.
ranges, matting,, quilts; everything, PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Side trips to all the towns of the when
SALE: 'Well improved three
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Major, of Arte- left hhis morning on a trip to Clovis FOR
"Here we have the first fruits, in
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for K,
property,
valley,
apply
lower
lot
812
which
for
Commer
the
at
North
on
piano
moramong
business.
Portales
and
sia, were
the arrivals this
this Congress, of the action of the
and second-hand.
100 N. Main. Tele
cial
avenue.
on
Club
low
Kansas
has
and have money to buy the good
rates
secured
29t6.
ning.
rules committee,," said Rep. David A.
phone Number 69.
advertised iu the paper.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davis came FOR SALE:
A gentle driving horse the railroad.
o
DeAnmond,
Missouri,
on
of
floor
the
The wild ' west feature, with riding. of the House, in protesting vainly
and buggy inquire at Record of- roping
On Monday, May 12th one vacant dorwn from Clovis last night for a
so
racing
appropriate
to
and
fice.
30tf.
suite, every modern convenience. Ap- short visit in the convention city.
against the rules. "They have taken
convention of this character was out
31t4
ply at Wells Apartments.
FOR SALE: New modern residence gotten
of regular channels a bill, as it any member, any right or any power
up
by
L.
L.
i
Home Cooking.
Johnson,
assist
New modern 4 room house, good lo
o
best location in town, fine for Invest ed toy J. C. Clark, who is in charge turns out in this particular instance men under the Constitution and ijv
For sale, hot rolls, light br-l.- .
corner,
water
artesian
Joshua M. Conn. S. S. Ward and W. cation on
ment or home call 409 N. Ky. 30tf. of the race meet that Is to follow the which easily could come before the irtue of his election, belong to hi-bread, hakfd beans, chicken
S. Thomas, of Artesia, spent today in walks .electric lights, $2.100. Roswell FOR SALE: A rubber tired surrey wild west show. Following
without their agency, and to ithout a wrong being done, not only broom
is their house
pie, pies, cake, doughnuts etc., S6 the
27tf.
Title & Trust Company.
RosweH.
probably
which
no
is
particular
there
to
him
hi3
new,
constituency,
and
nearly
set
harness,
of
but
and
to
program :
Grocury during the ennrca-tioo
objection; .but what they have done the whole people of the United Slates Western
bargain. Inquire at Palace Li vary
Grand Cowboy Tournament.
By the Ladies of the First M.
Mrs. T. B. Tichenor left this morn.is precisely what they and a dangerous blow being
with
F. A. Galer returned last night from
bill
this
26t6
Stable.
at
struck
Entrance Fee $2.60. First Prize, can do with any other bill at any time our
JSKJ
a business trip to the north part of ing from her home in Taylorsville, FOR SALE: Several 40 and 80 acre Winchester
institutions themselves. That is E. Church.
Repeating Shotgun, given
j
o
Ky., after spending the winter here
"As this Committee on Rules now the reason that I am opposed to this
the valley.
by
pieces
scrip
bargain
Independent
land,
a
Co.,
if
value
of
Hardware
at
with her daughter, Mrs. S. L. MarratAll kinds of fruit and shade tree
and always, I think will be, made one man power; I am opposed to this
taken at once. RosweH Title tc $25; Second Prize, stetson hat, given la.
up merely to echo the sentiment and gency wnich operates to deprive
ready for Immediate delivery at Kail
The Ladies of the First M. B. tay. She came to Roswell November
by
Co.,
Prager
Jaffa,
Co.
$10;
27tf.
value
Trust
the
year.
last
cb lids' Nursery.
voice the decrees of the speaker, members of what belongs to them
Church will serve lunch and Hot cofUtf
rifle, given by to
o
FOR SALE: A pair of large, well Third prize,
29t3.
when made with rules such as we concentrates it somewhere else." and
fee at T. C. Market.
Co.,
Roswell
$5.00.
value
Hardware
weighing
horses,
matched
about
o
now have in .force, so any and every
Attention Automeo.
Scottish Rite Masons.
These criticisms of the rules af
Goat Roping Tourney.
Coe,
1300 pounds. Apply , Frank
Whlte Steamer, .the best and most
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider, of Arcommittee in this house by operation ter the
Scottish Ri!e Masons itt the eighadoption
prize,
fee,
re$5.00.
of
Fitzgerald
the
Entrance
First
city.
109
looking
Ky.
28t3
Will
N.
car
in
attractive
the
visiting
Mr. and
of the present rules, even with the
tesia, are in the city
"curbing" the Speaker's pnw- - teenth degree are innuxl to attend
be on the street every day during the FOR SALE: Two suburban places at Hand Made Saddle, given by E. T. innocuous amendments put into them solution
Mrs. Jim Lynch.
,read
no different from the crlii- - and join in the Maunday Thursday err
Amonett,
cow
the
celebrated
maker
of
Convention, In 4he Parade on Wednescan
:be
any
report
bargain
to
a
plenty of water and in boy saddles, value $75.00;
made
particular oisms made
before the rules were re- - emonies at .Masonic Hall on Thursday
Second
suppress
measure
bring
places
or
Mrs. George Fletcher and Mr. and day and will be sold at public auct
to
will
during the lsed. The situation
cultivation. These
o'ekx-p. m.
St.
prise, Navajo Blanket, given by the entire life
is practically un the 8th, inst at
Congress
15 per cent on investment this year Joyce-PruMrs. H. A. Dlcken, of Artesia, are vis- ion on easy payments on Thursday,
measa
of
other
JNO. W. POE. 3.1 Itgree.
changed from what it was in the Six
it
Co., value $16: Third prize ures along any line or any
April 8th on the corner of Main and
3 If.
Room 4 Oklahoma Block.
itors In .the city.
particular
I. G. H. ,
tieth congress.
Uncle Joe is till
2nd sts., at 11 a. m. For further par FOR SALE: Full blood Plymouth Stetson hat given by E. H. Williams measure referred to the committee.
o
n a position to legislate for the entire
& Co., value $6.00.
present
"The
Souvenir spoons all kinds and pric- ticulars see Louis Swarzbrauber. t6
shows
instance
the
eggs
setting,:
for
Rock
also two full
membership of the House.
Bronco Busting.
Corner of Lea and MoGaffey Streets.
es at L. B. Boellner the Jeweler.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
blood roosters. G. C. Hinson, 607 Open to the world. Prizes $25 to readiness with which the committee!
(Local Report Observation Ta'ea) at
30t3. first; $15 to second and $10 to the on rules is operated. Whenever a
N. Lea, or Phone 485.
VOKY exposed on front page.
maye
thing
be a little diflicult, apply
6:00 a. m.)
o
CATTLE AN-MULE RANCH.
third.
to the com mittee on rules.
Roswell. N. M.. April 7. 'TemperaFOR SALE: 64,000 acres in Old Mex
Oapt.
Races.
E.
P.
Buiac
to
returned
Carls
am
one
of those who believe it
"I
ture, max 6'J; ruin. 36; mau it. Preico, close to Mexican Central R. R.
No. 1. Quarter mile dash open to would
bad
nisrht
last
spending
after
two
great
improvement,
a
be
one days in
W. Reservoirs; abundance of water all, entrance fee $2.50. First prize of lasting and
Roswell. Mrs. Bujoc and baby cipitation in Inches and hndredths,
to
Stock houses; corrals, and home $25; Second prize, all of the entrance have the committee on rulesbenefit,
arrived this morning for a few days' Wind. d r. NVV., v . 4 Weathi r.
represen
z
clear.
ranch house 1Hne) over 300 "brood fees.
H. Podc
tative of the House and not merely visit with Mrs. Wm.
mares, 250 to 800 Kentucky mules.
Forecsst for Roswell And Vicinity:
No. 2.
mile dash for cow ponies, representative
o
of
speaker;
the
have
Fair tonight and Thiirsday warmnr
10 Kentucky pedigreed Jacks; 60 entrance fee $2.50, open to all; first
Best Job Printing, necord office.
the committee on rules made by the
Thursday.
head of horses; about 25 head of prize $25; second prize, all of the en- selection
of
the
House
members
of
the
Comparative Temperature data, R x
domestic cattle;, six American bred trance fees.
not made solely .by the selection CHEAP INTEREST, LONG
yrmr.
well. Extremes this date
No. 3. 2:40 trot this Is the star and
males; Wagons", Buggies, Plows,
of the Speaker.
TIME, AND EASY PAYMENTS. max. 81; min. 55. Ki: rem lat
thi- da e
harness, saddles and farming outfit race of the meet) Purse $250.00.
"These rules concentrate in the
The following illustration
many' other improvements and val
in a.- - 15 years' record, mat. 89. 18S3; man.
On Monday the 12th, one vacant speaker powers that belong to the monstrate the advantage
ues,' Included; for 175.000 cash, the
of borrowing 25. 1839.
every
Apply
House.
can
not
at
suite
be
There
convenience.
taken
from
on our plan. To borrow $1,000 from
stock alone is worth 'the price, not
the members upon either side, from an individual or other
31t4
Wells Apartments.
counting the lands. Title O. K. and
institution, covering a period of 8
years on the old
quick action 'is necessary' to buy
plan of 10 per cent per annum; you
2913.
this outfit; Address,
would pay back to discharge the debt
JOHN BORRADAILB.
Eye, Ksr, Nose and Throat
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
uwiuuiug. interest i,:;3.3:j. On a loan
Specialist. Glasas Aoraraiely
of $1,000 on our easy equal monthly
( ifSce
fitted
payment plan of $16.50 per month, you
FQR RENT.
Rimont Bid.
would pay back in 8 3 years $160.00
FOR RENT: Good 6 room house. In
a difference in favor of our plan of
quire 108 Jfi: Bland St.
$183.33. and aside from this
29t4,
can be paid off at any time, or par
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished 5 room
cottage," cheap to' right parties. 3.
tial payments can be made on the
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
nrinciDal. arwl thna fuium
Hill, 115 W. McGafTey St.. C. T.
payments will be reduced in proporHale.
30t7.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
tion to such payment. Roswell Build
GLASSES FITTED
ing
WANTED'
Association. 103 East 3rd
St.. Phone 131. R tf Mrf'.m ' a- Oklahoma Block.
rheas 13
WANTED: A girl to do general
tary and Manager.
26t6.
22 tf
houseworks 218 S. Kjr. ave.
WANTED: K' - cook' at Slaughter
Farau inquire- J. A. WlHlams. 25 tT
WANTED : A man ;tailor.; Appry at
the iMorrtsoff Bros. Store.
S9t3,
WANTED: At once piano . player for

6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
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$10,000 TO LOAN

3

Dr.

5 YEARS, OPTIONAL PAYMENTS

Tinder

ir,.

mti.i

ian

ABSTRACTS

QUEEN SWARE

road snotf guns' north.

CHEAPEST AND MOST DESIRABLE RESIDENCE LOTS IN CITY:
TELEPHONE NUMBER 91.

Box' 361.
WANTED:- - A ma

plot

of- ground,-a- t

31t3
to plow a mall
ones... Apply at

Recerrf .Office.: .
WANTHD: Work iby experienced' gar
va. ; avenue.-- S.
dner, apply 70
19t2
.
J. Jtmshlng.
WANTED: man and' wife to 4ak
charge of household and care for
"

two children,' for house rent. WIH
aleopay for trouble. Phone 318. J
WANTED:
An experienced saleslady
apply at Morrtooo, Bros. Store., 27
WANTED:
Carrier ooy .with t pony
for North BIB route. Permanent'
position. Inquire at Record .offioe.

tt

FOUN-DLOST;
LOST: A Delta, Tan, Delta, pin. Find
er please return, to Drew Pruit for
reward.
Mat
LOST: ofetld' gray- Tern o Shanter
Record OCm.
PlattM rturu
"

--

t

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

Address

.

a

Is one of oar specialties, and we have always taken great
pride in 8bosin?; our customers the larpest and moft
complete assortment of Haviland, Austrian and Verseilles
ware in NewMMico. Our stock has recently been replenished by eeveraf new beautiful designs and we want every
lady in town to see what we have. CALL TODAY.

Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food
The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cow milk.

Makes the hens lay.

Formula obtained from the United

States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Lavs
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores end Grain

AT 51.40 PER CWT.

D::!:rs

and elections seriously Interferes with
a free choice of candidates vby the
people and in some parts of the conn- try actually prevents it. The federal
office holders number over. 300.000, of
are still outwhich number
side the civil service rules. These
higher officers, wielding wide political
Influence through their official positions and subject to possible dictation
Srom Washington will, as long as they
are permitted to. take an active part
in politics, constitute i menace to free
institutions.
As the most effective and immediate
remedies for existing conditions, the
Committee urges: (1) the extension
by the President of the classified,
competitive service to the utmost lim
it that the law allows; (2) legislation
by Congress permitting the classifica
tion of the officers whose appoint
ment is now subject to confirmation
by the Senate, but who perform pure- ly ministerial functions: (3) a clear-er definition and! .strengthening of
the executive order governing poll
tical activity in the unclassified service and the vesting of the power to
investigate cases arising under this
order in the Civil Service Commission
or some other body Independent of
departmental dictation.
o

PAYNE BILL INCREASES
THE NATIONAL DEBT.
Washington April 5. The most ear

sily understood feature of the Payne
tariff bill is that it increases the authorization of the interest-bearinbonds from $100,000,000 to $250,000,000
in any year to run for that year, and
period; of profound
that too in
peace. To issue bonds, thereby creating a new indebtedness is simply post
poning the, evil day, for Shey must be.
paid at least with interest.
We invite you to come in and let us show you the best
.Minority leader Champ Clark was
talking on the Payne tariff 'bill. And
lee and Gas Plants in the Southwest.
practically in the opening sentence, he
directed attention to a feature in the
bill the importance C which has been
overlooked by nearly everyone.
The authorization: of an additional
1150,000,000 bond issues in' any one
Office and Salesroom 108 North Main Street.
year to run for that year as Mr.
Clark pointed out, means something.
Briefly, this is what It- means: Be- cause of the unparalleled extrava- ranee of the republican party In the
last eight years, the government is
spending more than $100,000,000 every
year in excess of what it stakes in.
In the coming four years the deficit
according to estimates already made,
"SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
will double the one hundred million
dollar mark. The administration finds
that even though the Payne .bill should
ADMIRING THOUSANDS
become a law, not nearly enough rev
VIEW CADET PARADE. enue can be raised to offset the extra
evils resulting from the activity of
GOES AFTER FEDERAL
Immense throngs of people along vagance of the machine in charge of
OFFICE HOLDERS.' office holders in politics by his order Main street and around the court the government appropriations. How
xne
civil house plaza viewed the parade and can a crisis be averted or delayed?
New York April 7. The report of a of June 3, 1907. amending
uTMvial Mmmittee of the National Ci- - service rules by forbidding employees
drill of the battalion of the Military was the question before the ways and
taking
vil Service Reform League goes after in the competitive service from
at nine o'clock this morning means committee. Two ways outside
Institute
management
in
or
part
political
in
Federal officers for political activity.
procession of soldiers was led by of taxes suggested themselves. One
The
was
campaigns.
political
order
This
eays
In part:
The report
the cadet band, playing inspiring mar was to cut down expenses. That
.Reports of undue political activity enforced in the last campaign
tial music and the scene made an in- would mean '"no jobs for lame ducks'
to
delegates
the
'roll
official
of
The
holders
office
part
on the
of federal
teresting side attraction for the visit- - and decreased appropriations for po- appearing in the press of the country Republican National Convention at ing cattlemen and their friends. The htical navy yards. The ways and
(wore gathered together through the Chicago was compared with the latest battalion executed a beautiful drill in means committee decided une easiest
aid of an efficient clipping bureau. government Blue Book. It was found Butts' manual in the court house way for the republican party to "get
These were examined and the persons that of the delegates to the Chicago
sauare. that was enjoyed by all who firom under" would .be via an increas- ed bond issue.
mentioned in them were written to convention federal officeorholders con-- viewed It.
tne
with requests for full Information, cor ' stunted one tn ten ana
The trainers of the Payne bill said
nearly
states
r denial. The renlies were tions from the 'Southern
Mr. Clark do not use the unpopular
MANY
CARS
BEAUTIFUL
.
some
lm-Southern
one
of
three,
in
and
carefully inspected and the most
bond, but substitute, therefore
IN AUTOMOBILE PARADE. word ore
euphoneous word certificate
nortant of these cases were followed states, more than half.
con- - th
parade
of
the
automobile
The
political
were
.,
office
holders
..
These
up by an investigation by an assistant
which
would . mislead
for... a
i
,7
was
on
puiiea
ruuuu nobodv.
accuramK
vemion
jurisdiction
of
is,
of
the
spot.
outside
that
secretary of the League, on the
" auuI u"
3.30 this afternoon, start- at
schedule
oases
most
act,
in
and
civil
service
were
the
same
Final drafts of our conclusions
at the Military Institute and pass
submitted to all office holders and po- their appointment was subject to con ing
We insist that instead of an in
south on Main, past the judges"
litical leaders who were unfavorably firmation by the United States Senate ing
stand on the 'balcony at The Grand crease of taxes or a new Issue of inter
The office holders in the South Central
Involved.
certificates or bonds, the
through
hotel and moving
.
practically control the republican par
i
f m
to correct remedy for the growing defisoire of the residence streets, back
respective
"in
organization
their
nomlciency
secure
in
to
gave
the
president
by the
the revenues is the
Main, where the school girls
hmok, h,v. states and frequently resort to unfair their places
mm.,i- principle
of 'economy In the
to
cars
visitors.
in
the
power.
to
their
in order
retain
public expense that labor may he
Inquired Into, but
evidence to means
been
- There were 43 cars in line, which is
pohsupport
...
ZZZT
a
tremendous
is
Their
v
io,
num- lightly burdened."
f but little more than a third the
asset to any candidate for
PrestdenT
toe
Washington, April 6. The Republiber of automobiles In Roswell, and
P??,h tleal
ination. As the Southern democratic there
were not seats enough in the can party has suddenly awakened to
states have as many votes in the re-- cars for
-i- m, v,- i,in..fl.
a realization of irreparable losses as
the ladles alone.
as
re
the
putdican
convention
national
Tit
would appear that publican states of equal population,
From those lists
An accurate account of the entries a result of its fight over Cannon and
presidential appointments priorto thej
the parade is an impossibility. The the House rules. The dissention tothe Sou In
invention were made in the usual nder ordinary circumstances
constitutional fault of auto drivers, day existing in the ranks is of such
u..
.um.
manner on the recommendation ofiuwn. of power in the national conven that of running too fast, was apparent serious proportions in the opinion of
senators, congressmen and others ?nce
on this occasion and the people did many as to practically insure a Democlaiming the patronage of the offices tion
not get a good view oT the cars; nei- cratic majority for the next Congress.
These organizations controlled by of ther
Involved.
could a report of each car be
The "insurgents" of the Republican
fice holders are mainly interested in
for the same reason. However party have said "good bye" to the
President Roosevelt took a decided the distribution of the patronage and
appearance
pretty
a
parade
the
made
"standpatters"
for all time. This may
step In advance toward checking the the naming of delegates to conven
there were many beautiful cars be put down as final and authentic.
tions. It is not to the interest of these and
the most attractive Indications are the split in tihe nation
office holding cliques to elect repub In line. Among
irs noted were the pink car of Hugh al republican situation will be very
lican congressmen or to bring about Lewis,
the iB. P. O. E. car of Chas. similar to that in the Iowa state Reparty growth andparty success, which
the N. M. M. I cars, one by publican party. It is not unlikely that
would mean curtailment or loss of the DeFreest,
the cadets and the other Dr. Kinsln-or- , within the next year or two there
control of the patronage.
C. L. Ballard's cowboy girls. O. will grow out of the present insurgent
The conditions In regard to the ac 7,. Finley
House Furnishers and Hardware tivity
and Dr. E. M. Fisher's gun forces a national "progressive' 'party.
hold
office
unclassified
federal
of
'XVill Johnson's Yellow beauties,
That the regular organization Is in
ers in politics are at their worst in boats,
J. Ray and many others.
utter disrepute with a large percen
the South, hut throughout the coun- T. The
Busbee,
of
judges
were
S.
T.
tage
of Republican voters oan not be
try, in accordance with established Clarendon; Lee Bivens of Amarlllo
denied. The party has put its "O K"
acexpected
are
to
they
be
custom,
The season is at hand for Poul- tive in primaries and conventions in and Mrs. W. C. Isaacs, of Canadian. in lairge, (black letters on Sneaker
were unable to give a verdict at Cannon and the oligarchy that he
the interest of those to whom they They
try Netting, Screen Wire, Lawn owe
of the parade, as they works with. It refused to see the
by whose the conclusion
appointment
and
their
did not get to look at the cars long handwriting on the wall, and must
Mowers and Lawn Hose.
favor they are continued in office. enough,
'but asked for a second view take the consequences.
Thi3 leads to neglect of official duty
TV e have them.
,
...
.v,
the B. P. O. E. car of Charles De-- w,.i
and absenteeism on a large scale, and --freest
Hugh Lewis pink can the;
the
pkrts
varies
government
now
paying
large
in
Is
the
Give us a chance at your sums in salaries to officials whose DvS!-- er snntooatT,Wltthf
the country will begin at once, in
that was of
order for uge n tne Mt Congression.
SECOND HAND GOODS.
main interest and activity is devoted uu,uc.ru n,
...
o.
uj
al elections in 1911. The work will be
"uo
to politics, while their offices are left
i
jdone very quietly and in all probabiliin the control of subordinates.
Experienced grocery clerk wants ty without making any general
The active participation by persons
nouncements that would tend to at
vihn have n nprsnnfll interest, at stake
in the city or nearby.
tract the attention of the "stand-pa- t
31t2
Phone No. 69 in caucuses, primaries, conventions Address Alex M. co Record.
100; North Main.

Welcome Strangers

'

one-thir- d

Roswell Gas Company
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JACOB CHAVES, SupL of Insurance.

,

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
.

Santa Ft, February 19, 1909.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
;
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examinGentlemen:
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul L. Woolstou consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.
:

-

I

ASSETS

FIRST
That the company had approvel admitted assets as of December 31. 1903,
assets, $4,880.00.
amounting to $132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all othr necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt-

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per ceut interest, was $30, 832.00.

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $ 00,1."7.89
MORTALITY
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
FOURTH
death claims have beeu promptly paid, and the Company appeals to have upon its
books, a business most excellently selected.

THIRD

i

,,

I!?,il,

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investment is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and Kgal nsei ve.

FIFTH

ACCOUNTS

L.

.

SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately
ance with the requirements of this' Department.

est-beari-

kwr

iv.

1

n

-

t,

in accord-

COMMENT

Jeffer-sonia- n

.

.

ed

SECOND

.

aeiega-i-vtin-

:

P. M. A. LIENAU. Osptrty.

-

g

.'-

nom-Slf-

.

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made tor the beuetic and
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental l ife Insur
ance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of w hich
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in ur Territory.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.

I

d,

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
velops New flexico instead of New York

de-

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.

Hills & Dunn

General Agents.

Albuquerque, N.M.
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EAST EDS
EASTER NEEDS
Best Supplied Here

In these three important items
we npw offer New Easter styles.
In these as well as other items
of Men's Furnishings we carry
the best known and most reliable brands it is possible to obtain

it

S

The near approach of Easter
necessarily limits the time you
have to look around. What's
the use of looking around when
we can fit you with a Stein-Bloc- h
"

Suit at $22.50 to $35.00.

SHOES

It

seems to us you will save both
obtain bettime and money and
'
ter clothes and furnishings if
you come straight here.

...

Shoes, the best
made for men are shown in new
low cut styles. Now is the time
to get ready for Easter, as it is
only a few days off. We carry
shoes for the whole family, men,
women, youths, misses, infants.
Stacy-Ada-

ms

A LARGE SHOWING
Visit Our riillinery Department on
Second Floor.

31

Ladies'

o

BONNIE"
PLEASED BIG CROWD.
The manwnonth auditorium of Armory Hall was filled last night when
the opening production of "Princess
Bonnie" was presented iby a company
of Roswell young people under the direction of A. A. White. The play was
well received, almost everyone being
pleased with the produotion, and the
"PRINCESS

OF BOYS CLOTHING

Section

Ready-to-We- ar

New Tailored Suits, Street Frocks, Afternoon Gowns,
Lingerie Dresses, Coats, Skirts, Waists, and correct dress
accessories are here inmany exclusive designs. A most
dresses in the new
beautiful showing of Ladies'
est models and all the new shades. Never before have
we had such a grand display, and the prices on them will
make it all the more interesting to you. You must see
themto appreciate their worth.
one-pie-

ce

Mrs. Baker and daughter. Miss Annie, have arrived from Alabama to
d
"apron" over the make an extended stay in Roswell,
An
range in the kitchen, caused a fire at; being here for the health of the latthe Shelby Hotel at 10:30 this morn- - ter. They aro stopping with Mrs. R.
ing. The hot metal of the "apron" C. Nisbet of North Pennsylvania aveset fire to the accumulation of grease nue.
o
oh the top of the range and this rap- - j
idly spread to the walls and ceiling,
The Whipping Post Used Again.
Vancouver, April 7. The whipping
The whole kitchen was a mass of
flames Boon and the work of the fire post was 'brought into use in the
department cons.isted in putting out Crow's Nest district recently when a
the fire before it reached other parts man named Anderson was given the
of the hotel or the adjoining build- choice of a whipping or a jail senings. This was dcne in short order, tence for an attack on a girl. He took
and the whole lower floor of the build- the whipping and was given the lash,
leaving town later.
ing, as well as three rooms
were soaked in the process.
The
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
greatest damage was done witih water
tout it was necessary to prevent the long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off lran
further spread of the fta-W. H. Godair owns the building and before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent,
303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
his damages will probably reach three
or four hundred dollars. Howard and
o
Easton own the hotel appliances and
Legal blanks, all kinds. Recor4.
damage
their stock
is about
$200.
Both owners of building and fixtures
are fully insured. The greatest loss
will be to the hotel management, in
SUBURBAN PROPERTY
loss of victuals that were prepared for
dinner and in trade, neither of which
Build you a home on a 5
could be insured.
!

r"IRE AT SHELBY HOTEL

CREATES

EXCITEMENT.

over-heate-

j

j
j

general verdict is that as an amateur show, it was one of the best ever seen In Roswell. The play will be
reproduced at She Armory Thursday
night. The affair is being presented
under the auspices of the Military Institute.
The play of Princess Bonnie Is an
American-Spaniscomic opera, In
which a Spanish princess, rescued in
childhood at an American ..wrecking
station' and reared in an American vil
lase by an 'old salt"- is claimed by
her titled uncle from Spain, who wish
or 10 acre tract as others
es to marry her to an Italian count.
Meanwhile Princess Bonnie has found
are doing. Artefian water,
not
is
Air.
This
Hot
an American sweetheart and he is
close
to town, easy terms.
I
have
Mr.
of
secured
the
services
boy
a
that wins out in the end., Side S. A. Whitesides, who is a practical
We
have
the only desirable
plots
and
counter
the
make
issues
and scientific horse shoer, a graduproperty with
story interesting, ibut easy to follow as ate
two
of
veterinary schools where
water,
close
carried out In song and rhyme on the he made horses'
to Roswell.
special
study
feet lus
stage.
take care of your horses' feet.
The principals In the cast last night IT.will
Woodruff & DeFreest.
M. RABB'S Shop.
31t8.
were generally good, and. the chorus
FRST NAT! BAT
BUUINC.
was exceptionally .fine. Miss Maud
Legal Blanks at Record Office.
Keller, as "Princess Bonnie," is a
prime donna well worth going to hear
Every one was pleased with 'her sing
ing last night. Col. Barlow in the role
of the "old salt" was one of the best
characters and his voice rwas enjoyed
by the lovers of song. Ted Houghton,
lover, sang
as "Roy" the American
well and was an American of the type
Our assortment of Easter
that drew the plaudits of the audience
E. C. Rogers took the 'part of "Admir
Oxfords
for Gentlemen, La-exsang
ft
al Pomposa and aoted and
,e8 an
Children is the
ceptionally good. His voice rwas one
T. A.
of the treats of the evening.
most
complete
in every de- jfe
I
StancHff. Jr.. as count, had the unpop
tail and we cordially invite
ular role as villlan. But his Interpre
tation of his part was well given and
everybody to make their
Mr. (Dow as "Salva-dore,- "
much enjoyed.
selections now while all
negro attendant o "Admiral
Pomposa," was popular at all times
sizes
EftT
and widths are here.
and made the hit of the evening with
his buck and wing dancing. Mrs. Evans ilayed as "Kittie Clover." coquet
and belle of the village, and hers was
one of the most pleasing .parts of th
performance. Her lover, "Shrimps,"
was played by Fritz Muller and the
general vote is that hla was the best
part of the play. 'Re bad the lines
and gave them to the satisfaction of
everyone.
'Miss Morrow played as
"Aunty Grabb' and not only did she
play well, bat her voie was one of
the ibest In the cast. Mrs. Mook appeared as Dona Pomposa and her
striking beauty, along with her sweet
voice, made her popular with the audience. Mr. Overholser. as "Lieutenant Fusee," and Captain McClung as
"Captain Surf" had little opportunity
to distinguish themselves, but played
their parts well.
The chorus was made up of a bevy
of Roswell's most 'beautiful young wo
men, and. cadets from the Institute,
and they certainly were at their best
on this occation. They were well
drilled and the chorus eingtng was ea
Joyed by everyone.
Miss Margaret Hinson, as aeeom
pan t, had an important part In the
show and her work was one of the
factors leading np to the great success that was declared to (be the re
sult of the evening.
FOUND: ImAj' gold watch. Call at
Record, prove property and pay
.

For Men Are

NECKWEAR

STACY-ADAM-

The insurgents' plans are to

build up organizations in the central
and western states first, and to lie
low until it comes time to nominate
candidates, and then give the Cannon
Payne, Aldrich, and Dalzell crowd the
surprise of their lives.

h

SHIRTS, HATS

WE SELL

ters."

sub-divisi-

-

EASTER OXFORDS

v ci

Vsi''l'l'lSs.
hSpQNy

Stiae Shoe Co,

jX.

BASE

Roswell High School
vs.

Artesia High School

AMUSEMENT PARK
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-

ROSWELLS ORCATE5T STORE
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Thursday Afternoon

GOME OUT, ENCOURAGE

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

